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Bring out t e champagnel

Winners of the Holmberg Memorial Trophy at the 20th Annual Provincial Forest Service Bonspiel in
Kamloops. Left to right: Ken Shaw, Albert Kowalski, Floyd Nelson (who presented the trophy), Peter
Frew and Wayne Flemming.

Let the celebrations begin! The forest ser
vice is 75 years old.

Theme for the 75th anniversarycelebra
tion is 'Managing for the Future.'

And what are the plans? Here's some of
the promotional materials that Doug
Adderley, manager, special projects and
information services, public affairs
branch, is working on:
• a banner containing the anniversary

theme for each ministry office;
• buttons, coasters and hats to be dis

tributed at mall displays, special
events and parades;

• a 20-page, digest-size pamphlet on the
history of the forest service and its
contribution to forest management in
the province;

• a 1O-to-15-minute video on the history
of the forest service (there will be 60
copies made) to complement the
pamphlet;

• a display on the forest service; and,
• a poster on the forest service.

During parades and special events held
in communities throughout the province,
the forest service's anniversary will be
highlighted by the presence ofa 1932 Ford
light-delivery pick-up (K26).

The last of these units in existence, it
was taken out of service in 1966 from
Green Timbers Nursery.

Over the past 20 years it was completely
refurbished to 'an immaculate condition'
by staff at the forest service's maintenance
depot.

Meanwhile, the anniversary committee
will be announcing some special contests
as soon as the details are fmalized.

These, it is hoped, will create interest
within the ministry and trigger some pub
lic discussion and interest in communities.

The ministry is also looking at co
publishing a coffee-table book which will
provide a visual history of the forest
service.

Meanwhile the Penticton forest district
office staff have begun observing the anni-

versary with a mini-museum in the office's
reception area.

The mini-museum contains a light pic
torial history of forestry and some forest
service memorabilia, such as: a skogs
instrument; a fire-patrolman's leather-

75!75!
.It was on Feb. 12, 1912, that theForestAct
established the forest branch in the depart
ment of lands.

With the establishment of the forest ser
vice came the appointment of Harvey
MacMillan as the first chief forester. He
served until 1915.

The chief foresters who succeeded him

pouched line phone; an osborne fire
fmder; SBF radios; a Canadian Forestry
Corps' photo plate; a pocket-sized, card
board, fire-prevention message - 'for the
good of the British Empire' - and old
fire-prevention posters.

were: Martin Grainger, 1915-'20; Peter
Caverhill, '2G-'35;EmestManning, '35-'41;
C. Dennis Orchard, '41-'58; Gerry McKee,
'58-'59; Findlay McKinnon, '59-'65; Larne
Swannell, '6>'72; Ian Cameron, '72-'74;
Ted Young, '74-'78; Ralph Robbi~, (acting)
'78; Bill Young, '78-'85; and JOM Cuthbert,
from '85 to this day.



May 3-9 is National Forest Week

Wasn't that a party!
2

It was a tremendous success. You could
tell from those who attended as they stag
gered in to work on Monday morning
with aching bones, hoarse voices, etcetera.

Everyone had a great time partying ...
and curling!

And, for the fourth time in the last five
years, the Salmon Arm rink - Albert
Kowalski, Wayne Fleming, Ken Shaw
and Peter Frew - walked away with the
Holmberg Trophy.

The 20th Annual Provincial Curling
Bonspiel, held in Kamloops from Feb. 13
to 15, had a total of80 rinks competing for
trophies.

The Holmberg Trophy was presented
by older-than-the-forest-service Floyd
Nelson, 76, a retired, co-worker and per
sonal friend of the late Harold Holmberg.

Harold was a forest service protection
officer who died in 1965 while on the ice
curling - he believed that curling was one
of the better ways for colleagues to get to
know each other better.

The Holmberg Trophy, first introduced
in Victoria headquarters in 1964, has been
up for grabs provincially since 1967.

In the 'N group, the runner-up to the
Kowalski rink was the rink from Grand
Forks - Murry Niven, Ron Blanke, Peter
Onishko and Al Barclay.

Winner of the trophy, sponsored by

'Forests . . . A Shared Resource' is the
theme of this year's National Forest
Week, to be observed from May 3 to 9.

As part of the festivities, promotional
materials - posters, buttons, balloons,
placemats, bookmarks - will be distrib
uted by the B.C. Forestry Association.

You can place your orders with Patricia
Butts, BCFA in Vancouver.

Educational materials will also be avail
able. They include two posters - 'Life in a
Managed Forest' and '10 Great Trees of
B.C - a 'Tree Cheers' activity book for
youngsters from kindergarten to grade six,
an activity package for groups, and a pam
phlet, B. c.'s Forests, a Shared Resol8ce.

Many ministry employees have volun
teered to serve as program co-ordinators
for their area. They include Verne Barge
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Vernon Helicopters, for the 'B' group was
the Kamloops rink - Bob Clouston, Ron
Grey, Charlie Fur and Yo Yano.

The 'c' gorup's trophy winner, spon
sored by Conair, was also from Kamloops
- Maryann and Ron Hindson, Jim Mas
seyand Brian Lodge.

And first in the '0' group, with the
trophy sponsored by Chemonics, was the
Bella Coola rink - Rai Thomas, Ian
Hamann, Denis Tippie and Cheryl Veitch.

Winner of the 'Golden Oldies' prize was
the Chase rink - Albert and Tiny Latre
mouille, AIf Specht and Al McDugall 
they collectively represented some 264
years.

The Clearwater rink - Marlene Dosch,
Vic and Penny Komori and Eric Bohmar
- dressed as pigs won the 'Best Dressed'
title while the 'Moose Trophy' also went to
the Dosch rink for 'being the nice people.'

The organizing committee, headed by
Clarence Criss, did an "excellent" job, say
veteran bonspiel-goers.

Members were: Sharon Berkey, secre
tary; Brian Collins, draw master; Bruce
Oark and Grant Clark, prizes and pins;
Doug Ashton, tropies; Bob Clouston, .
wine and banquet; Trudy Goold, Heather
Gell and Bob Miller, music, social events
and entertainment; and Carl Chantler,
score-keeping and ice confectionery.

(Atlin, Cassiar, Deas Lake, Iskut, Tele
graph Creek), Clifton Manning (Burns
Lake), Dave Raven (Chilliwack), Ernie
Beadle (Courtenay, Tahsis), Steve Osborne
(Fort Nelson), Larry Price (Golden),
Karen Pullman (Grand Forks), Tim Shel
dan and Walter Vohradsky (Hagensborg),
Bill Camenzing (Hazelton), Nonn de Wyn
ter (Horsefly), Arnold Amomon (Hous
ton), Doug Konkin (Invermere), Bob
Jennejohn (Kamloops), Robert Fume~

and George Zorn (Lillooet), Doug East
man (Maple Ridge), Chris Hayhurst (Port
Alberni), Chuck Van Hemmen (Port
McNeill), Bob Rebentad (Powell River),
Bill MitcheD (Revelstoke), Harry Drage
(Salmon Arm), Cindy Haddow (Smithers),
Frank Vicent (Squamish), William Brinnen
(Vanderhoof), and Warren Cooper (Willi
ams Lake).
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WFRSC delegates
to see seed centre
during annual meet
The Western Forest and Range Seed
Council, a voluntary organization' affil
iated with the Western Forestry and Con
servation Association, will hold its annual
meeting next month for the first time in
Canada.

The meeting will be held at the Langley
City Motor Inn from March 24 to 26.

The theme will be: Present and Future
Trends in Tree Seed Procurement and
Processing.

WFRSC members, who share a com
mon interest in tree and shrub seeds, come
from the forest industry, provincial, state
and federal forest service, universities, and
other land-managing agencies in 11 west
ern states and provinces in the U.S. and
Canada.

WFRSC promotes the exchange of
information, organizes co-operative trials,
and provides a forum for discussing major
issues in production, procurement and
processing of tree seeds for use in refores
tation programs.

During the three-day meeting,
members will have the opportunity to tour
the ministry's new seed centre in Surrey
with its state-of-the-art equipment for
seed-processing - and the adjacent
nursery.

They will also see a demonstration of
helicopter cone collection and sowing
methods and equipment.

A banquet will be held on Tuesday,
March 24, in the evening.

QUOTES
"I never write 'metropolis' for seven cents
because I can get the same price for 'city.'''

- Mark Twain

"Short words are best and old words,
when short, are best of all."

- Winston Churchill

"'God' is a short word. It slips, slick as
spit, to the tongue for a curse. Slam you
thumb, and 'God' or 'Christ' speak our
pain. Of course, they're said to no one but
one's hurt self. No one to hear. Just a cry
to the void. To One who knew. Once."

- Willaim J. O'Malley, S.J.
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TEAM-BUILDING SESSIONS ON STREAM
At some point in our lives, we have all been a part of a team.

Through school, we may have been involved with sports
such as hockey, soccer, volleyball- or with drama and musical
groups.

Many of lis now maintain some involvement, after work, in
group activities and in community ventures that involve many
people.

We work and play at these activities because we enjoy it. And
we often take time to practice, simply because there is great
satisfaction in doing things well and doing it with people who
have similar interests.

Recently there has been a growing recognition that our work
lives can become more enjoyable while satisfying the realities of
production, efficiency and all those things that are necessary for
that bi-weekly pay cheque.

The realization that most of our work is part of a larger
involvement with others is recognized in team-building.

Unfortunately, we rarely practice - and thus seldom enjoy
the benefits - working as a team in our work environment.

It is anticipated that our ministry will commit financial
resources and encourage working units to explore team
building's possibilities as one of the human resources initiatives
that will occur in coming years.

Team-building can be viewed and expressed in many different
ways, but here's an outline of its essence.

Team-building's purpose is to improve group effectiveness,
productivity and creativity by enhancing how people relate to
one another in pursuit of group or team goals.

The team-building process can be approached in many ways,
depending on the group and the issues to be resolved.

The process:
• provides the basis for understanding the team's building

blocks through individual analysis of team members;
• provides an opportunity to review various motivation, com

munication and human behavior information;
• allows the group to review and discuss team members'

individual strengths;
• provides a common understanding of individual manage

ment and communication styles;
• strives to improve the team members' commitment level;
• reduces tension within the group by fostering open and

candid discussions among team members;
• builds upon what is satisfying, meaningful and t:njoyable in

working with others.
There is no known panacea for making our work-life enjoya

ble 100 per cent, every day of the year, and team-building does
have its ups and downs.

We may fmd that our work styles need to be modified to help
others in their jobs.

We may also fmd that some of our actions are, to our
surprise, liked and appreciated, and we are encouraged to con
tinue these actions.

Within the ministry's larger framework, team-building is
aimed at improving our ability to achieve results, to be less
bureaucratic and more entrepreneurial, to be client-centred, to
work well with each other, to be creative, and, at the end of the
day, to have the sense that we did accomplish a few things along
the way.

- submitted by Human Resources Branch

Workshop's goal: excellence in admin
Excellence in Financial Management is
the theme of a four-day fmance and
administration workshop to be held at
Vancouver's Delta Airport Inn in May.

Doug Ausman, executive director,
management services, says a principal pur
pose is "to identify issues, concerns and
take action."

The workshop will produce a frame
work for an action plan and resolve areas
of concern.

"The workshop will assist each partici
pant in evaluating their position and per
formance as a fmancial manager and
challenge them to achieve excellence in
their careers with the ministry.

"We are in a transition period and we
are building a team that will provide the
best support to forest and land managers
in their pursuit of ministry goals and
objectives," Ausman said.

The workshop will involve sessions on

management, budget administration,
fmancial management, management of
change, contract administration and pro
ductivity through automation.

Discussion leaders include:
• Bob Flitton, deputy minister, on Min

istry Management Style;
• Ausman on Financial Function in a

Decentralized Organization;
• Bob Battles, director, fmancial servi

ces branch, on Budget Management
Objectives and Opportwzities;

• Des Rice, manager, finance and
administration, Kamloops forest
region, on Operation Realities in
Budget Administration;

• Peter Gregory, audit director, auditor
general's office, on Financial Integrity
and Accountability;

• Ian Birch, director, audit services
branch on Internal Audit Focus on
Accountability;

• Brian Marson, comptroller general;
• Bob Mitton, executive director,

timber marketing division, on Man
agement of Change;

• Laurie Geddes, director, human
resources branch, on Challenge ofSuJr
port Services;

• Dr. Ben Graham, president, Ben Gra
ham Corporation, Tipp City, Ohio,
on Work Simplification;

• John Ellis, director, information SYf'r
terns branch, on New Focus on Sys
tems Service;

• Bob Bish, School of Public Adminif'r
tration, University of Victoria, onPro
ductivity Improvement on Contracting;
and

• Les Underwood, director, technical
and administrative services branch, on
Maintaining Control Over Contracts.

- submitted by fmancial services branch
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Most people prefer jobs over leisure, says a
University of Michigan study, and most of
us like our jobs better than we let on 
sometimes even better than our leisure.
Why? Aside from wages and the reward
that comes with a job well done, work
brings a second type of reward - "the

.intrinsic satisfactions just from doing the
activity."

The Me and Me Building at 1450 Govern
ment Street, Victoria, now undergoing

renovations, is the first provincial govern
ment building in Victoria to be fully wired
for office technology.

Jim Mellet, communications network
analyst, systems services branch, says this
was made possible through the use of the
new TPC (twisted pair cable) technology,
which has replaced the use of coaxial
cables.

"Now you do not have to go more than

20 feet for a Wang Belun - similar to a
phone jack - to connect a Wang or IBM
terminal," he said.

Before the new system was installed,
there were 95 Wang terminals and 50 IBM
terminals in the building. Now the minis
try can have 144 Wang and 72 IBM termi
nals.

This includes the 23 IBM terminals at
the Bellamy Building, which is also con
nected to the TPC system.

Journalists give tips on handling media
How can foresters deal more effectively with the media?

At a recent Kamloops meeting, three media experts talked
about the so-called 'forest crisis' and how they felt the message
was getting to the public.

The Forestry Chronicle, Dec. '86, reported points made by the
speakers. Here's an extract [please note that whatfollows are the
speakers' views and NaT necessarily that ofthe ministry; ifyou
think that some of the suggestions should apply to other people
besides foresters, you are welcome to take this view - editor]:

Chuck Bishop, public relations eoosultant:
• Foresters throughout B.C. need to speak with a unified

voice to the public and in positive terms, to reinforce the
public's impressions of forestry and its requirements for
proper management;

• all industry jargon [how about words like 'utilization,' 'timber
cruising: 'juvenile spacing: 'stumpage: 'scaling: 'high
grading' - editor] must be edited out so that people receive
information in plain English;

• before having a dialogue with the media, the risk should be
evaluated and weighed against the need to communicate;

• to communicate effectively, foresters should set the objec
tives and let professional media consultants handle the job
of informing or convincing the public;

• the public is aware of forestry's importance, but it is a
long-term process to change their present values or
opinions.

Jim Harrison, radio news director:
• questionable if the term 'forestry crisis' is really accurate, or

whether it is an attempt to attract public attention with the
ulterior motive of bringing pressure on the government to
invest more in the forests;

• forestry language is Greek to most people;
• there is an overdependence on words like 'crisis,' which have

become meaningless;
• foresters should help educate the media - media cannot be

assumed to know forestry details - by being available for
reference, in person or by phone, to help guarantee an
accurate news report;

• when trying to convince the public that forestry is a good
investment, avoid talking about 'long-term' benefits; the
public has a difficult time appreciating and relating to the
'long-term' concept.

Mel Rothemerger, newspaper editor:
• the 'forestry crisis' news is reaching people locally and

internationally, but are people really interested in hearing
bad news?;

• to get people's attention, foresters should place more
emphasis on their industry's positive aspects;

• forestry jargon is downright boring and without 'sex
appeal' to the public;

• although the forestry topic may be important, it may not be
readable and therefore will not get the coverage it deserves;

• a media operation typically has a small staff, who lack
expertise on a particular subject like forestry since a reporter
may only spend a fraction of his/her time on forestry
matters; foresters need to educate the media so that the
message is relayed correctly.

• A long-term media project is required because the reader
can only assimilate so much information at one time before
becoming desensitized.

All three speakers stressed the need for short, well-written,
simple and direct messages.

The average reader devotes only 15 minutes per day to the
newspaper, so foresters must compete for the reader's time after
competing for the editor's time and the space in the newspaper.

News releases are preferred in making the message as easy as
possible for the editor and the reader or listener to understand.

Where the situation warrants, a news conference is effective
in communicating the information directly.

At the meeting, it was suggested that ministry staffanswer the
following questions before proceeding with a media project:
1. Have all the data been verified?
2. Has the message been limited to the original objective?
3. Is it short and concise?
4. Has all the industry jargon been eliminated?
5. Has the message been tested outside the industry?
6. Does it conform to the media requirements?
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Program teaches youth about our forests

Chief orester notes progress
in integrated use of our forests

Ever lose a Pathfmder?
Ifyou're a member of the Junior Forest

Wardens' Association of Canada, you
know the answer: Pathfinders are six-to
ten-year~ld youngsters, who have to wait

Exerpts from a speech by Chief Forester
John Cuthbert at 44th Annual 1hJck
Loggers Association Convention in Van
couver, Jan. 14, 1987.

The critics of our forestry and logging
activities still carry on as though nothing
has changed.

lbings have changed for the better.
There is the common assertion - from

our most vocal critics - that logging is
performed without regard to other
resource values.

Not so.
It is also asserted that fIsh habitat is

ignored in logging design.
Not so ... the standard of habitat con

sideration in logging operations - in B.C.
- is higher than ever before.

The same applies to wildlife habitat.
The Coastal Fisheries/Forestry guide

lines will be introduced in the next few
weeks.

Carnation Creek Study:
It is the longest-running and likely the

most revealing study ever undertaken on
the fISheries/forestry interface on this
coast.

We learned a lot about fISh behavior
and a little about human behaviors as
well ...

... We learned that logging may actu
ally benefit some fISh species: that coho
grew faster after logging began than they
did before.

We also learned that some species are
more vulnerable than we knew.

We learned that large logging debris left
in the stream can be highly benefIcial and
we learned that it is often a good idea to go
into a steam after logging and put some
large organic debris in place to create fIsh
habitat.

Properly designed, such programs can

until they are II before they can join the
Junior Forest Wardens (age limit is 18).

Founded in 1930, it became a national
club in 1960. Today, its B.c. chapter has
640 members in 37 clubs and is supported

result in a higher standard fIsh habitat
than existed before.

WildIifelForestry interface:
(We're) learning about the value of

second-growth forest as wildlife habitat
a much needed set of information as we
head into second-pass logging.

Logging and wildlife have fewer prob
lems than one might imagine.

There are wildlife biologists and private
citizens in the interior who are urging us to
get on with logging some sites so as to
provide the wildlife habitat such activity
creates.

Yes, logging can actually create habitat
for some wildlife species.

A clear-cut can indeed offer new forage
for deer and elk.

However, winter range can be a
problem.

Without the forest canopy, snow
accumulates much deeper in the open spa
ces making the forage effectively
unavailable.

Recent research on coast blacktail deer
has shown that mature forests are vital
winter range in deep snowfall areas. In the
shelter of these stands, snowfall is light,
movement is easy and arboreal lichens
provide nutrition ...

. .. A major concern of the Integrated
Wildlife/Intensive Forestry Program was
to fmd ways to create deer winter range in
second-growth forests as an alternative to
deferring the harvesting of old-growth
forests for winter wildlife habitat.

Studies are also being done on mule
deer, grizzly bear and mountain caribou
habitat.

Integrated use: it's not new.
But apparently its not news either.
That is no doubt the reason why so few

people believe it can happen.

by Forests and Lands Minister Jack
Kempf and the ministry.

The association's goal is to foster appre
ciation, respect and awareness ofour natu
ral resurces (woods, waters, soil and
wildlife) and their responsible use.

Membership is co-educational. Supervi
sors, male and female, donate their time
and skills.

A portion ($15,000) of the ministry's
$50,OOO-grant for 1986/87 to the B.C.
Forest Association is earmarked for B.C.'s
Junior Forest Wardens. An additional
$5,OOO-grant from the ministry is made
directly to the national association to help
maintain an office.

Pathfmders and Junior Forest Wardens
wear red shirts with crests, a white lanyard
over the left shoulder and into the left
breast pocket, and appropriate jeans or
skirts.

Optional red 'Fire Warden' caps are
used by about half the members.

Many forest service employees are
volunteers and meet weekly with members
to share their knowledge offorest manage
ment, woods lore, wildlife, conservation,
forest fIre-fIghting and first aid.

Bill Myring, chief warden for Canada,
and Jack Scrivener, CEO for B.C., say the
association depends on volunteers . . .

. . . like warden supervisor Steve
Osborne at the Fort Nelson club.

Steve is resource officer, timber,
Fort Nelson forest district office.

Last year wzder his 'Adopt a Bum'
project, yowzgsters replanted half a
burnedarea and willfinish thejob this
summer.
Annual membership dues of $2.50 per

youngster include fall, spring and winter
carnpouts over long weekends backed by
extensive summer camps.

Contact Bill or Jack for more informa
tion at this address:

Junior Forest Wardens'
Association of Canada

41~1200 West Pender St.
Vancouver, B.C. V6E 2S9
Phone: 683-7591

One thing to note: don't ask Bill orJack
if they ever lose a pathfmder, because they
do, and often . . . in fact, whenever a r

pathfmder graduates to junior forest
warden.
- submitted by Richard Litt
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Canadian wood products viewed
by Chinese at farmhouse project

New publication
reports on FRDA
research projects

Catalogue out on lands for sale

The first demonstration project in China
to feature Canadian wood and plywood
products, the China-Canada Friendship
Farmhouse, was opened on Jan. 23.

Located near Shanghai International
Airport, the project is a co-operative ven
ture between the ministry, the Council of
Forests Industries (COFI) in B.C., and
two organizations in China - TUHSU
(China National Native Produce and
Animal By-Products Import and Export
Corp.) and the Shanghai Timber Corp.

TUHSU imports wood products and
Shanghai Timber processes and distrib
utes them.

The opening ceremonies were attended
by Forests and Lands Minister Jack
Kempf, Deputy Minister Bob Flitton, and
COFI members.

The 155-square-meter, two-storey
house demonstrates how Canadian mate
rials and technology can be incorporated
into the design of a traditional brick-and
concrete Chinese farmhoue.

Kempf described the project as a "uni
que opportunity to introduce a major seg-

"A production job that was well done."
That sums up reactions received to date

on the second edition of the Crown Land
Marketing Catalogue, produced by the
land acquisition and marketing branch.

The catalogue lists 1,500properties, esti
mated at more than $100 million, that are
being offered for sale by the provincial
government and crown corporations.

They include agricultural, commercial,
industrial, recreational and residential
lands.

The second edition has a new format: a
full-color folder with pockets containing a
four-page introduction to the program
and seven separate inserts listing proper
ties for sale in each of the land title
districts.

The new format allows for economies in
printing costs - when lists for regions are
updated - and in distribution - a client
gets only the list of the district he or she
needs.

ment of the Chinese market to our
products.

"It is also an important step in our
ongoing program ofdeveloping trade and
business links with Pacific Rim countries."

Over the next six months, more than
6,000 visitors are expected to tour the site,
to see first-hand how Canadian products
- such as floors, roofs, doors, room parti
tion and siding - can improve the com
fort, convenience and construction of
their homes.

Today, Chinese farmers have more dis
posable income, which they are spending
on upgrading or replacing their homes.

Approximately 100 million rural hous
ing units are built each year in China, and
if each new house needs 800 board feet of
Canadian lumber, our exports to China
would equal exports to the U.S.

Shanghai Timber and TUHSU -pro
vided the site, prepared it, and were
responsible for construction of the house
and. interior furnishing of two rooms. A
Canadian technical supervisor oversaw
local workers during construction.

The crown land marketing program,
co-ordinated by the land aquisition and
marketing branch, was initiated in May
1986 with the publication of the cata
logue's first edition.

Since then, public lands estimated at
over 18 million have been sold.

The catalogue is available for public
viewing at the ministry's offices, govern
ment agents' offices and public libraries
throughout the province.

The sale of crown land is designed to
stimulate economic development in the
province.

Golf tourney set
Here's an item for those who plan their
recreational activities months in advance.

The 12th Annual Vancouver Region
Golf Tournament has been scheduled for
Saturday, May 23, at the Cowichan Golf
and Country Club in Duncan.

Want to know the progress of research
projects funded by the $300-million
Canada-B.C. Forest Resource Develop
ment Agreement (1985-1990)?

Get a copy of FRDA Research Memo.
The first edition of this new publication

came off the presses last week.
It reports on several extension, demon

stration, research and development pro
jects that were initiated by FRONs
coastal technical advisory committee.

The first issue summarizes 28 projects.
Each summary includes the project's
objectives, progress to date, expected
benefits and the project leader's name.

These projects involve the study of a
variety ofconcerns related to backlog pro
grams, pre-treatment prescriptions, seed
collections, nursery operations, site prepa
ration, planting and vegetation
management.

The extension and development pro
jects are aimed at ensuring that the
acquired knowledge is effectively trans
ferred to field foresters.

Ifyou are interested in getting a copy of
the FRDA Research Memo. contact:
George Krumlik, Research Branch, 4th
Floor, 31 Bastion Square, Victoria V8W
IJI; phone: 387-3040.

University offers
natural resources
management degree
Interested in getting a master's degree in
natural resources management? Simon
Fraser University offers such a program.

It is designed for professionals with
experience in public agencies or private
firms and for graduates in disciplines
related to natural resources management.

You can take the course on a full or
part-time basis.

The aim is to develop an increased
familiarity and competence in understand
ing selected aspects of the resource base,
strategies and techniques of natural
resources management, and the biophysi
cal, social and economic implications of
resource decisions.
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Hegyi looks beyond after GDFRIS success

Advisory group to scrutinize
ministry's research program

Frank Hegyi, director, inventory branch,
is a self-admitted futurist constantly
searching for advanced ways of doing
things.

When he visited Huntsville, Alabama,
in 1978, he was after a minicomputer that
would achieve these objectives: calculate
the area, project the growth, draw maps
and predict the yield of B.C.'s vast forest
resources.

He finally bought an Intergraph DEC
PDP 11170 minicomputer and used it to
develop the ministry's Georeferenced Dig
ital Forest Resource Information System
(GDFRIS).

It now provides: a 1:50,000 photogra
phic copy of four, standard-production,
1:20,000 forest-cover maps on mylar; and,
a color underlay - to show the spatial
distribution of various things, generated
after a request from the forest-resource
information system's digital data base.

nus base is compatible with thematic
statellite mapping so that:
• disturbances, such as wildfires, can be

updated; and,
• digital terrain data can be used to

determine slope, aspect and elevation
of forest stands.

The GDFRIS was upgraded in 1984 to
operate on VAX II/780 minicomputers.
It can be downloaded to microcomputers
for use in local resource management.

The VAX teams up with high
resolution, color work-stations and a satel
lite image--analysis system.

The latter's role is to get the imagery
from the Canada Centre for Remote Sens
ing (CCRS), whose feed comes from
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan.

GDFRIS can calculate all areas of both
mature and immature timber.

In 1985 the VAX and software were
installed for least costly distribution and
data base use.

Today, each forest region has a micro
computer compatible to GDFRIS and the
branch's headquarters can exchange infor
mation from managers throughout the
province.

The branch's goal is to convert the
entire forest resource to digital form. The
benefits will be:
• fast and flexible information transfer;
• speedy answers, decisions and dissem

ination of information by manage-

ment on a district's resources; and,
• highly portable information that can

be easily passed on to the regions and
districts for digest and update.

GDFRIS is another example of co
operation between the public and private
sectors.

Since 1985, Dr. PamSallawaY,PAMAP
Graphics Ltd., Victoria, has helped to
enhance the system's data management
capabilities and has developed a micro
based geographic information system,
which has most of Intergraphs' capabili
ties but at one--third the cost.

All forest regional offices now have this
system.

nus sophisticated product is recog
nized internationally and both Pam and
Frank have been invited to speak on it in
Rome, Peking and Ljubljana in
Yugoslavia.

In 1982, a Soviet gorup viewed the
GDFRIS system in Victoria, and, in 1983,
Frank was invited to speak, in Russian, on
the system in Moscow, Leningrad and
Kiev.

Frank is now again looking to the

Here's a reminder to the provincial
research advisory committee: prepare
your 'frank' critique of the ministry's
research program.

The committee's meeting has been set
for May 20 and 21 at the Cowichan Lake
Research Station and your comments on
all aspects of the program, including pro
ducts and product delivery, is expected at
the meeting.

You are also asked to identify problems
that need to be researched.

The committee meets annually to
ensure that the ministry has a research
program that provides innovative and
timely solutions to high-impact, forest
resource problems identified by you.

The committee's agenda will rely heav
ily on your participation.

The committee is chaired by the Chief
Forester John Cuthbert.

Committee members are: director and
research managers, research branch; direc-

future: he is working on creating and
expanding artificial intelligence and voice
activated communication.

Human decisions can be formulated in
computer programs and it is now possible
to talk directly to a computer and have it
verbalize its reply.

The branch's prototype computer now
provides synthetic speech answers to
Frank's questions.

Here, again, teamwork is apparent.
Dr. Jim Dukham, Autometrics Ltd.,

Victoria, is developing both speech
recognition and speech capabilities; Pam
is linking this to her geographic informa
tion system; and Frank is supplying the
ideas for what will be needed in future
resource management.

How does this all apply to forestry?
First, computer image-analysis shows

changes from the previous forest state.
Next, the computer checks the map to see
what was there before. Finally, it logically
concludes with a verbal description of the
changed area.

- submitted by Richard Litt

tors of the protection, silviculture, inven
tory, integrated resource planning and
timber harvesting branches; and regional
staff managers for forestry, timber, range
and recreation.

43rd report out
Land Management Report #43, produced
by the research branch, is off the press.

It is a forest engineering analysis of
landslides in logged areas of the Queen
Charlotte Islands.

Interested staffers can obtain copies,
while supplies last, from Dave Butcher,
research branch, Victoria (387-6719), or
by buying them from the Queen's Printer.

POINT TO PONDER
Why do people, who can blurt out, "Your
place or mine?" write letters and memos
loaded with gobbledygook.



Committee sets curling fest

Can they skate, shoot, s'core?
See 'em at Nakusp, Port Alberni

Watch those eyes when photocopying

8

Farewell toasts
for Roy Cullen
at Victoria party
An informal cocktail party will be held to
wish Roy Cullen, former assistant deputy
minister for technical, economic and engi
neering services, well in his new position
with the management consulting firm of
Deloitte, Haskins and Sells and Asso
ciates, Victoria.

The party will be held on Friday, Feb.
27, in Salon B, Harbour Towers, Quebec
St., Victoria from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

There will be a no host bar with hot and
cold hors d'oeuvres and a cost of $8 per
person - beer, wine and highballs at
$2.50.

For confinnation of attendance and
payment, contact Penny Holt at 387-1299.

Roy was with the ministry for six years
before he left on Jan. 30.

Vancouver dinner
honors Don Grant
on his retirement
A cocktails-cum~nner party will be held
for Don Grant, former regional manager,
Vancovuer forest region, who will be retir
ing from the ministry on March 12after 33
years with the forest service.

The party will be on Friday, March 20,
at the Hotel Georgia, 800 West Georgia
St., Vancouver, from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30
p.m.

Tickets for the event, limited to 200
because of the banquet room's size, can be
obtained from Christy Graham (660
7626), Pat English (660-7636) or Jim Box
(660-7519) for $21 per person by March
13. The cocktails will be sold by the hotel.

Forealacapa & Landacapea is pub6shed by the Public
Affairs Branch, Ministry 01 Forests and Lands, located at
Rm. E2n, 2nd Floor, 4@ Seymour Place, Saanich.

Maiing addreaa: 1450Government St., VIctOria vaw 3E7.
Phone: 387·5255
FAXCOM: 387-84B5
VS EXPRESS addr_: NEWSl.£lTER

Submissons are encouraged. Please send your comments.
suggestions and contributions to: Ben J. Pires, Ma.-r.
Pub6eations and Vkiting Services, Public Affairs Branch,
Ministry of Forests and Lands, 1450 Gov...nment St., VlCt",
ria vaw 3E7

Forestscapes
& Landscapes

Curlers and anyone else interested in hav
ing a great time, jot down this important
date and time: Saturday, March 14, 1987,
from 1:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.

And the place: Juan de Fuca Recreation
Centre Curling Club, 1767 Island
Highway.

The ministry's social committee has
organized the First Annual Curling Festi
val for that date, time and place.

The curling club has lounge facilities, so
guests and spectators are welcome

The Gretskys, Messiers, Hawerchuks,
Brodeurs, etcetera of the forest service will
show off their stuff on the ice on March 7
and 8 at the Nakusp Arena and on April3
and 4 at the Port Albemi Arena:

7th Annual Nelson Forest Region
Hockey Tournament in Nakusp:

Eight teams will be participating, says
organizer Ron Kassian, resource officer,
inventory/recreation, Invermere forest
district.

The teams are from Penticton, Merritt,
Boundary, Arrow, Invermere/Cran
brook, Golden, Revelstoke and Nelson!
Kootenay Lake.

Each team gets to play at least three
games in the tournament, which has a
$160 entry fee per team.

Besides trophies for the first, second
and third place winners and other individ
ual awards, there will be "fun awards" 
the Goon Award for "the player who
deserves it," says Ron, even though there is
"never any rough play in this friendly tour
nament," and the Sieve Award for the
goalie who allows the most goals.

A buffet will be served on Saturday by

What would we do, today, without the
office photocopier!

But wait.
While it is indispensable, some hazards

have been identified with this equipment.
So note this carefully: the strong light,

used to produce the copy, contains a
heavy concentration of ultraviolet rays

February 1987

The cost for curling and a lasagne
dinner is $10. Dinner only is $5. Broom
rentals at the curling club is 60 cents.

Make your reservations before Friday,
Feb. 27, to:

Brian Corrigan
Valuation Branch
218-1450 Government St., Victoria
Phone: 387-8352

Make your cheques payable to: Minis
try of Forests and Lands Social
Committee.

the Nakusp Curling Club. It will be fol
lowed by a dance organized by the
Legion's ladies auxiliary.

6th Annual RC. Forest Service
Hockey Tournament in Port Alberni:'

Seven teams - Duncan, Powell River,
Port McNeilVCampbell River, Merritt,
Victoria (organized by the protection
branch), Chilliwack and Port Alberni 
will be participating, says Maria Boldt,
receptionist, Port Alberni forest district,
one of the tournament's organizers.

There will be a dinner-dance after the
tournament, on Saturday, April 4, at the
Hansen Hall on Johnston Road, from 6
p.m. to 1 a.m., where trophies will be pres
ented to the winners, she said.

Tickets for the dinner-dance are at $13
each.

Allan Cross, the district's forest crew
co-ordinator, said a beer garden will be
available at the arena during the
tournament.

He said each team is guaranteed four
games and the two teams with the highest
points will play-off in a final game for the
championship.

that can cause retinal damage and may
contribute to the formation of cataracts.

You are therefore advised to close the
cover while copying to protect your eyes.

If the item being copied is too big to
cover, look away or shut your eyes.

- submitted by accident prevention
section


